
31EW PUBLICATIONS.

"Principles of Education," by Miss Se-
wall, is amost valuable' treatise upon the
Whole subject ofthe female education of the
higher classes of society. Miss Sewall of
course treats this most important subject
from an English point of view, which will
not appeal at once, in all particulars, tothe
pre-conceived ideas of American parents.
But there is so much sound sense and prac-
tical wisdom inMiss Sewall's views that we
cannotbut regard the volume as a most
valuable additional to the higher grade of
educational literature. The authoress, has
derived the inspiration for her very respon-
sible work from a long and intimate expe-
rience inthe matterof female education, and
there isan'earnest enthusiasm throughout
the volume which, of itself, constitutes a
bigh commendation. The American edi-
tion is published in one volume, by D. Ap-
pleton dc Co. For sale by. Ash mead
Evans.

Ashmead • & Evans have also received
from D. Appleton & Co. an autobiography
of Mrs. L. H., Sigourney. At seventy years
of age, New England's poetess yielded to
the suggestions of an intimate •friend, and
under- tirs-qitle of "Letters of Life," pre-
pareda most interesting sketch of her long,
and icifitifiity very beautiful career. Since
her deaththe work has been completed by
the loving hands of a daughter, and is now

,t• presented to the public. The volume is a
very,attractive one, giving us an insight of
Mrs. Sigourney's educational and literary
career, which covered a period of fifty
rears, and embodying many of her sweetest
poems. A fine engraving of the authoress
accompanies the work.

"Stories told to a Child" is the titleof an
exceedingly pretty little volume of chil-
dren's stories, by Jean Ingelow, just pub-
lishedby Roberts Brothers, Boston. While
Arias Ingelowkeeps ushungering and thirst-
ingfor more of her sweet songs, she seems
to have devoted herself to the littleones,
and in this channel wefind the same bright,
pure, sparkling thoughts running through
everypage -that have made Jean Ingelow
the heiress of Mrs. Browning's crown. It
only needs the announcement of a new pro-
duction of her pen, to make it at once popu-
lar. "Stories told to a Child" is gotten up
in a very beautiful "green and gold" style
and is profusely illustrated. For sale by
Aainnead & Evans.

D. Appleton tk.Co. have just published
"The Origin of the:War," by George Lunt,
of Boston. Mr. Lunt's ideas about the war
are in accord with those of. Henry S. Foote,
and the effort is elaborately made to estab-
lish the pet pro-slavery notion that the
burden ofresponsibility must be nicely ad-
justed between the North and South. Mr.
"tint's work will be very acceptable at the
South, and also among Sonthern sympa-
thisers at the North. For sale by Ashmead

491̀ sk Evans,
• "The Joiner and Cabinet-Maker." One

•

ofaseries of thirty-four volumes ofpractical
information upon all branches of trade and
industry. The several volumes are pro-

• fusely illustrated and the style is admirably
adapted to interest and instruct apprentices

*:* and others whoare engaged in themechanic
arts. This IndustrialLibrary is published
at a very, moderate price, by Houlston tit
'Wright, London, and is for sale by Jno.
Penington & Son, in this city.

"Mercy, Gliddon's Work" is a capital
story for girls, just published by Henry
_Hoyt, Boston, It is by Elizabeth Stuart
-Phelps, and aims to teach the excellent les-
son that woman's true mission of duty and
msefulnetlais ordinarily to befounda home.

• e ePisode of Mercy's hospital IVe in
: zhington is admirably told. For sale

'

:1"',4, ly J. B. Lippincott 6r, Co.
:41041 to)tdvleA

THE VETERAN BOUNTY FUND.—The re-
port of the Veteran Bounty Fund Commis-

: soon, which has just been printed, states
the number returned as having enlisted
was 2,826, of which 2,784 were paid; one,Ed-
win Greble, Jr., declined receiving the

• bounty; the remainder were rejected for
causes. The commission, after sifting
thoroughly the claims presented, found that

-1:•-.4..he whole number of re-enlisted veterans on
their books entitled to bounty was 5,969, of
which 2,286had beenpaid by the Wards to
-which they had been credited, and 2,449
werepaid by the Comission, leaving 1,234
unpaid, "a large number of whom," says
thereport, "are no doubt dead, some leav-I ing no legal representatives, many havirig
forfeited their claims, and some who are
entitled to the bounty having made no ap-

, plication." The entire appropriations
• amounted to $400,000, out of which $139,200
' waspaid to one hundred days' men, and

$61,400 tore-enlisted veterans;sl,62sreturned
to the Mayor. and $4,245 38 expenses, mak-,

ing a total of $306,580 38; leaving an unex,
pendetfbalance of $193,529 62.

! BAILEY'S READINGS.—At Concert
Hall, next Monday evening, Prof. Mark
Malley, ofYale College, will give a series of
admirable'readings. In speaking of him,

:• the Princeton 'Standard says : "We cannot
.. allow this exhibition of such talent in the

14ocntiontri7"and histrionicarts, topass with-
a noticeof the most decisive tone. We
bour4to say that this performance wasIritiebrifiteuprto anything of thekind whichwe have ever witnessed. Prof. Bailey is the

' • 10110 perforther whom we have seen in this
line, who did 'not overdo his work -in the

! xnatterofrepresepting dramatic thoughts, or
producing passages of high eloquence. Onthe quite various range of his reading and
recitations' all seemed natural and easy, as

.r *ll was effective, and, according as it wasgrave or gay, productive of the effect in-
, tended." fe.4I4imv ram REMOVAL OF. NIIISANCES.—The

port of theeperations of theSpecial SanitaryInspectors, which has just been made to theItoard of Health, shows that from Novem-'.l ber.,1865, to February 28,1866, the followingmamances pave been reported, and for the2nostpart abated: Filthy streets, 46; do.
• Waivers, 4; do. gutters, 15; do. alleys, 20; do.
I • 'privatehouses, 120; do. yards, 405; do. cel-lars 925; foul privies, 233; full do., 4,364;leaky do., 145; filthy water closets, 17; do.
; • 'drains, 143; do. alleys, 155; hog pens, 198;4 horse stables, 34; cow do., 28; manure heaps,filk, vacant lots, 19; filthy slaughter housesand yards, 27;do. ponds of water, 38; bonef: and horse-boiling establishments, 13; ragL and bone shops, 2; filthy factory, 1; do. goatpens, 2—making a total of 7,062.

T.- AN IMPROVED NEWSPAPER FILE.—Mr.
Jacob:Frick, No. 614North Third street has
just manufactured anew style newspaper

which is quite an improvement on the
old ones. The papers can be preserved ingood condition by the new file, and the ar-
ticle is just such as will bedesirable tothose
who keeripapers for reference:

Tun BooTurAons.—An entertainment
Was given last, evening at the "Swarthmore
Mission," inLocust street, above Ninth, to
the bootblacks of the city, of whom there
were a goodly number present. Addresses

Were made during the evening by several
prominent gentlemen of this city, and re-
freshments were served up to the lads in
copious abundance. It is the intention of
t ire YouugMen's Christian Association to
take this class of persons under their care,
and provide means .by which their moral.
and religious culture will be looked after.

DEATH OF A CrinnifrArAzi.—Rer•lCaietall
Mariani, formerly pastor of St. Mary Mag-
dalen'sRoman Catholic church, died yester-
day, at his residence, Marriott street, below
Eighth. He was 67 years of age. The de-
ceased was noted for hid charities and his
cares of the sick. To the latter he paid par-
ticular attention, and rich and poor visited
Lim to be cured of their ills. The funeral
will takeplace to-morrow morning. The
services will be held at St. Paul's church,and the interment will take place at St.
Mary's Cemetery.

Pura LIBMITYWarru Lahx.—Try %andyou will have none other.

Jos. T. LIPP, Carpet and Furniture Up-
holsterer oftwenty-Live years' experlenem, informs his
friends that he basremoved to the B. W. cor. Twelfthand Chestnut. where they will always find alellable
assortment of Bedding, Window Simons, Curtains,etc., etc.

CASTORS put on Furniture, at Patten's,
1408 Chestnut street.

CARPETS and Matting Cut, Altered and
Laid, at W. Henry Patten's, 1403 Chestnut street.

NEW SPRING GOODS.—
We have a splendid stock of ,New Goods for Gents.Misses and Children, comprising

Misses* and Children's Hats.
Gents' Bats, all the new styles.
Boys' Caps a large variety.
Ladles' Furs, stock selling out.
Gents' Hosiery, Gloves, Neckties.
Novelties inCanes, Umbrellas, etc.
Best stock in the city.

Call at the great sazaar of
CHARLES OABFORD dr SONS,

Two Stores, under the Continental Hotel.
PURE "LIBERTY WHITE LEAD.—Orders

daily increasing.
FLEE.—The alarm offire last night, hbout

11 o'olock, was caused by theburning of the
back roofs and sheds attached to houses
Nos. 778 and 780 South Third street. The
cne occupied by Wm. G. Nolen as a tailor-
=ing establishment, the‘other by Mrs. Eliza
Morris, a widow lady. The property is
awned by David Montgomery, whose loss is
estimated at about $5OO. The interior of
both dwellings was deluged by water, theloss being principally from this cause.

AN ALLEGED PICKPOCKET.-A young
man, giving the name of James E. Ed-
wards, was arrested, yesterday afternoon,on Dock street,in front of the Pennsylvania
Railrciad emigrant depot, upon the charge
of having picked the pocket of Christianna
Bigler, of her porte-monnaie, containing
the sum of twenty dollars. He was held,
by AldermanBeitler, in $2,000 bail to an-swer.

FURNITURE Slips or Loose Covers cut and
made to orher,at Patten's Upholstery, 1403 Chestnut
street.

PARENTS AND OTHERS, about equirottingtheir boys for the Spring,will find the stock of 'asst.
meres and Mixed Goods, for suits, offered by J. C.
Strawbridge& Co., to be unequaled in prices and
variety. See their advertisement in another column.

THE FIisTEST CARAMELS and Roasted Al-
mondsare those manufactured byE. G. WhitmanCo., 318 Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.

New Jersey Matters.
TEE ELECTION POLLS.—An act has just

passed the Legislature of New Jersey, open-
ing the polls at each electionthroughout the
State at 7.A. M., and closing them at suri
set. It is claimed that this measure will
prevent a great deal offraud at elections, as
in Camden and other cities the polls hereto-
fore have been kept open until 8 o'clock in
the evening, thus giving an opportunity for
the commission of frauds. The law takes
effect immediately, and, if the Governor
gives it his signature in time, itwill affect
the present election in Camden, closing the
polls at sun-down.

ACCIDENT:—Edward Murray, aged fifty-
five years, residing on Ralston street, near
Spring Garden, had his left leg and hip
badly bruised by a bank of earth falling on
him, at the new railroad tunnel, Market
street, West Philadelphia, yesterday, and
was taken to the Hospital.

NEEDS REPAIRING.—There are many of
the sidewql Fl along the streets in Camden
which need repairing, for they present dan-gerous man-traps, and persons who may be
injured, can claim damages from the city.
The authorities, therefore, ought to see that
such places are remedied. There is •greater
attention given to less dangerous places,
and some care ought to be exhibited in
these.

JEWISH HOSPITAL FArrt.—The Treasurer
of the Fair in aid of the Jewish Hospital,
lately held at the Assembly Buildings, has
paid over the net proceeds, $5,073 84, to the
Hospital Association. The Board of the
Hospital Association has passed a vote of
thanks to the Managers of the Fair.

FINE PAINTINGS.—Persons wishing to
contribute to the sale of fine paintings to be
held at Scott's Art Gallery, 1020 Chestnut
street, on Wednesday and Thursday even-
ings, 15thand 16th inst., must have them
in store on or before Saturday, 10th inst.
None but good paintings received.

BAL MASQUE.—A private bal masque of
the Maennerchor, complimentary to their
honorary and contributing members, will
be given at the Musical Fund Hall on
Thursday evening next. The affair will no
doubt be a very pleasant one.

FATAL RESULT.-Mr. Reynolds, who was
so dangerously and severely scalded about
ten days ago, at the box manufactory of
Mr. Leonard Repshur, in consequence of
the drum-head to the boiler blowing out
and throwing boiling water over him, died
this morning from the effects of theinjuries
received. Another gentleman was badly
burned at the same time, although not dan-
gerously.

Accinris-r.—A day or two since a man in
Bridgeton named Eli Long, was dangerously
injured in consequence of a pair ofcolts he
was driving running away. He was drag-
ged a considerable distance after the car-
riage had become upset.

REVIVAL —Au interesting revival of reli-
gion is in progress in the different churches
at Woodstown, Salem county, and is at-
tended with good results

THE DELAWARE AND RARITAN CANAL
will be opened for trade on the 15th inst.

Low PRICES.—Good yard-wide bleached
liluslins at thirty-cue cents yer yard; also oLe case at
twenty-eight, and oneat twenty-five cents per yard.
These g..ocs are Day. in perfect order, and ranch
ci~eaper to the cnstomltir than wet. mildewed and ten-
der goods, with which the city is flooded.

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.,
Northwest cornerEighth and Market.

EXTRA CHOICE YOUNG HYSOX TEA.—For
AM USE3IENTS.

sale by Mitchell & Fletcher, 12f4 Chestnut street.

ATTRACTIVE STOCK OF BOY'S CLOTHING.
—As the season is at band for parents to I. ok around
far spring suits for their boys, we would mention, what
we know from observation to be a _fact. that one ofthe
most complete and attractive stocks of ready-made
Clothing for boys in Philadelphia Is now offered by
Liessrs. Cooperand Con.ard, at their wareraorns, south-
east cornerof Ninth and Marketstreets. There are a
number of points about thisstock that are worthy of
special notice. The garments are made up with re-
markable neatness and regard for style, Messrs C. &

C. having bestowed unusual care and pains to perfect
their pa.terns to the utmost nicety. The styles of cas•simeres which they have madeup are also inexcellent
ttste, and will please everyone; and another peculiar
advantage which this stock offers is that it contains
suits in al/ the various sizes ofeach of the different
fabrics ofstock, so that not tobe suited in either par-
ticular is almost impossible. Theirpricesalso strikeus as being exceedingly reasonab.e.

BENEFITS Tuts EVENlNO.—Three of the
theatres are dedicated to the benefits of
able, prominent and successful stars. At
the Arch Mr. Chanfrau, who has made so
great a hit in "Sam," presents his claims.
They will be honored to the full, as ever
since this piece has been running the house
has been crowded to the utmost. In addi-
tion to enacting the hero of "Sam," Mr.
Chanfrau will appear as Clip, in "The
Widow's Victim," with his astonishing
imitations of various popular actors; This
is, "you know," the last night of "Sam,"
and to-morrow night is the farewell night
of Chanfrau and the other able artists who
accompanied him on his visit to this city.
At the Walnut the inimitable Clarke takes
his farewell benefit, appearing in "The
Toodles" and "Everybody's Friend.- We
do not consider that Mr. Clarke's versatile
genius is best shown in these pieces, but the
public does. We prefer to look forward to
to-morrow night, when Clarke will give us
his unrivalled, nay unequalled, personation
ofRobert Brierly in the "Ticket-of-Leave
Man." It is in such characters as these
that Mr. Clarke's power is most fully dis-
played, though we would not underrate the
fun he exhibits in his Dromios,Tony Lump-
kins, Waddiloves, Paul Prys, De Bootses,
and so forth. At the Chestnut we have
Mordaunt's benefit to-night,the plays being
"Don Caesar de Bazan" and "Ireland as it
Was," with, for interlude, a patriotic poem
to be recited by Mr. Mordaunt. Mrs. Mor-
daunt will appear as Judy O'Trot, in "Ire-
land as it Was," and the full strength of the
company will be out in both pieces. Of
course there will be a remarkably finehonse
to recognize the merits_ of this very p3wer-
ful actor.

CORSETS AT REDUCED PRICES—GREAT
ItimucTioss.—Mr. John AL Finn will open to-day a
libe of FrenchWoven Corsets, at prices far below theusual rates:

French caneCorsets, at $1 40 perpair.
French whalebone Corsets, at, gl 50 per pair.
French whalebone Corsets, finer, at ssl 75per pair.
Second quality, embroidered top, at $3 75 per pair.
First quality, embroidered top, at ti 50 per psir.
Embroidered top and front Corset, at 15 50 per pair.
Remember the stand, Southeast Corner of Arch andSeventh streets.
Arr. Finn has also opened a line of icattingha.m LaeeC'urtains, as low as .2 75 per pair.

UPHOLSTERY Work of every description
dune immediately on call, at Patten's, 1408 Chestnut
street.

WINE of Tar Syrup -for -Coughs, Colds
and Affectionsofthe Lungs. This mixture Is entirely
vegetable,and affordsspeedy Reliefin all PulmonaryDiseases; such as Asthma. Spittingof Blood, Bron-
chitis, &c. Prepared only by

HARRIS & OLIVER, Druggists,
S. E. Cor. Tenth and Chestnutstreets, Phila.•

POSITIVE GOOD,
COMPARATIVE BETTER;

SUPERLATIVE, THE BEST
GARMENTS AS MADE AT THEBROWN S TONECLOTHING HALL OF ROCKHILL t WILSON.Nos, ss; AND sos GrrleTz,-;-u'r STREET, ABOVE
SIXTH.

LACE and Muslin Curtains; at Patten's,
1905 Chestnut street.

AT THE AMERICAN a very excellent bill
of its kind will be given this evening.

NOTTINCiHAM LACE CURTAINS, VERY
CHEAP.—A superior assortment, as low in price as 52 75per pair; the material also by theYard;)s

FINN
opened by

JOHN M. .

AT NATIONAL HALL the Old Folks are
drawing good houses.

AT ASSEMBLY BUILDING we still have
Signor Blitz and "The Sphynx."

THE GERMANIA ORCHESTRA Will give
theirusual publicrehearsal to-morrow after-
noon, with the following programme:
I—Overture—ltaliani in Alert Rossini2—Romancefrom William Tell Rossini
3—Maskenbilder Waltz. Lanner
4—A n dmste from Jupiter Symphony Mozart6—Overture—Calm 'Sea and Happy

Voyage. Mendelssohn
ti—Erl Ring (by request) F. Schubert
7—Selection from Don Sebastian Donizetti

S. E. corner Seventh and Arch.P. S.—See Mr. Finn's attractive CORSET announce-
ment elsewhere.

BLINDS and Shades Repaired, 'at W.Henry Patten's, 1408 Chestnut street.

BONA FIDE IntronTED CIGARS and Lynch-
burgh Tobacco. Prices reduced 40 per cent. No Domes inCigars sold as Imported; also the best five cent Loa-
th' es in the city, at PLAIIERTY'S, 837 Chestnut street,
opposite the Continental. Store closed on Sunday.

FURNITURE Oiled, Varnished, tie., made
to look quite equal to new, at W. Henry rAtt.en's, 1408
Chestnutistreet. A Kentuckian Endorsement of President

Johnnson.JAMES, KENT, SANTEE & CO., will re-
sume business, on Monday, March 12th, st their oldstand, Nos. 239 and 241 NorthThird street.

President Johnson was waited on yester-
day morning by a delegation of Ken-
tuckians, who presented the proceedings of
a mass meeting held in Frankfort, indors-ing his veto. At the same time they com-
plained of the continuance of military rule
in Kentucky and of the operations
of the Frebdmen's Bureau, declaring that
the people of Kentucky and the laws of the
State, if left to themselves, would secure
the negro in all his rights of person and
property; and there aremore cases of wrong
by negroes upon white persons inthe State
which go unpunished by.the civil authori-
ties, than of wrongs by white persons
against tiegroes.

The spokesman of the party said, in con-clusion, that these things, deemed by them
as grievances, have been born with patienceand comparative silence, because of the con-fidence they repose in your sense of justiceand veneration for. the fundamental and
statute laws of the land. They have been
aware of theovershadowing matters of im-portance which have been pressing upon
your time, and have waited, confident in
the belief that when "the fulness of time"
shall have fully ,come you will "un-
roll the Constitution," which will remedy
all these evils. They trust that time is notfar distant, naytis even now.

BOLSTERS andPillows of thefinest quality,at W. Henry Patten's, 14e8 Chestnut street.
o Hoop SKIETB.—New Spring styles, Hop-kin's "own make" gotten up expressly for first classtrade—superior in style, finish and durability, to allothers in the market—warranted to give satisfaction.Wholesale and retail at Manufactory, No, faS Archstreet.

MARYLAND HAMS! MARYLAND HAMS!A fresh lot ofthese strictlypure and healthyhamsForsale by Mitchell& Fletcher, 1204 Chestmitstreet.
TICE FENIAN EXCITEMENT.--The neweststir throughout the country has been caused by thegrand move reported to have been inaugurated inNiagarariver by the Fenian Brotherhood. It is saidthat, they have seized Navy Island, and we supposethey will makeit a"base of operations." The mostimportant "base ofoperations" in Philadelphia is thecoal yard ofW. W. Alter, No.957 North Ninth street,withan outlyingpicket fort at Sixth and Spring Gar.den streets. Mr.Alter's coal is thebest and cheapest

in the city.

INIMITABLY FINE CONFECTIONS. Choiceand rare varieties for select presents, manufactured bySTEPHEN F.WHITMAN
No. 1210 Market street.

.FEATHEBS.—Superior feathers for Bol-
sters and Pillows,at W. Henry Patten's, 1408 Chestnutstreet.

FOR 'MALLOW PASTE, MOSS Paste, Soft
Gum Drops, and other efficacious Confections for
Coughs and Colds,go to E, G. 'Whitman ,$ Co.'s, 818Chestnut street. Dealers supplied.

SPRING FASHIONS in Gentlim en's Cloth-
ingat Charles Stokes & Cos'. on, pride, under theContinentali

REPLY OF THE PRESMENT,President Johnston responded in sub-stance:—
Itis not needful that a formal or extendedreply to what you havesaidshould be made.I tender you; and through you the peoplewhom you represent, and of the State, myunfeigned thanks for thesekind expres-

sions and manifestations of confidence inme personally, and the endorsement of thepolicy which shall control my administra.tion. It is peculiarly gratifying to receivethese assurancesat ON particular time. Itrust the results will show that the confi-dence thus reposed is not misplaced, andwill never become a matter of regret uponthe part of thosewho give expression there-to. The present is regarded as a most criti-cal juncture in the affairs of the nation

• PURE LIBERTY WRI LEAD.—Prefezreilby Dealers, asit always gives satisfactionto their cus-tomers. • " -e

PumbrrrunE, Repaired, Re-Upholsteredand varnished, at W. Henry Patten's, 140 Chestnutstreet.
DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CA.TAERH.-3. Isaacs, N. D., Professor oftheEye and Ear, treatsall diseases appertaining to the above members withliablemostamccs, Testimonials from. the mostsources in the eitycan be seen at his Office, No,519 PineatTeet. The medical faculty are invited to ac-company their patients,ashehaa had no secrets is hispractice. Arttaclal eyee inserted. No charge madefor examinatio
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scarcely less so than when an organizedforce sought to overthrow the Government.

To attack and attempt to disrupt the GO-
vernment by armed dombination and mili-
tary force, is no more dangerous to the life
of the nation than an attempt _to revolu-
tionize and undermine itby adisregard and
'destructionof thesafeguards thrown around
the liberties of the people. In the Constitu.t-
tion my stand hai been taken; my coarse is
marked out. I shall stand by and defendthe Constitution against all who may Atte&it from whatever quarter the attack may
come. I shall takS no step backward in the
matter. No other orhigher evidence of my
purpose in this regard can begiven than has
already been furnished.

In the future, as in the,past, I shall en-
deavor in good faith to make the adminis-
tration of the affairs of the Government
conform to the Constitution in its letter and
spirit; therein is the only guarantee to the
liberties' of the people. It is hoped by an
adherence to this rule to remedy ere longall the irregularities and annoyances to
which the people have been subjected.

Again do I assure you that these demon-
strations of. confidence and assurances of
support upon the part of the people are ex-
ceeuingly cheering to me, that I am grateful
for and properly appreciate them, and that
my wish is to so discharge the trusts con-
fided to me as to merit them. I need not
say more at present.

From Washington.WASHINGTON, March B.—The Commis-
sioner :of Internal Revenue, in reply to a
letter in relation to the stamp duty on a
subscription paper where the subscribers
each agreed to take stock in a railroad com-pany, has decided that such subscription,
unless the sum subscribed is paid when the
list is signed, is held to create a promise to
nay a definite and certain sum of money,
and, therefore, each person signing hisname
and not paying his subscription at the time
should affix and cancel a stamp appropriate
to a promissory note of the amount sub-
scribed. Ifa person signs the list and pays
the subscription at thp time, his signing thepaper would be a mdre memorandum, and
as such would not be subject tostamp duty.
If a subscription list is made in such a form
as that the subscribers bind themselves to
pay only in the event of a certain amount
being raised, then each signature is held to
form an agreementor contract, and as such
subject to a stamp duty of five cents. But
if each signer agrees to pay uncondi-
tionally, then each creates a new instru-
ment subject to a stamp duty as a promis-
sory note.

Quartermaster-General Meigs has issued
another pamphlet containing the names of
,oldiers, victims of the rebellion, buried inoe National Cemetery at Alexandria, Va.
The total number of the intermentsare?
white, 3,372; colored, 229—total, 3,601. Well
kept gravel walks tranverse the grounds.
The graves have been sodded, and white
tablets, lettered in black, are placed at the

ead of eacb, giving the name, rank, regi-
went, and datel of death.

General Meigs has directed the officers of
i be Quartermaster's Department to make a
special report to that office of the location
i•nd condition ofcemeteries known to them,
with recommendations of the means neces-'aiy to provide for the preservation of the
-mains interred their from desecration.
It appears from the Februarj, report of the

superintendent of Schools, Bureau of Refu-
ges, Freedmen and Abandoned Lands for
t..e Department of Washington, that there

:-e forty-three colored schools, 4,249 pupils,
n.ore than three-fourths of whom can read.

Le number ofscholars in Alexandria city
t. 1,200. There are a few day and night
*4•itools not reported.

The cases now in argument before the
I.sited States Supreme Court, involving the

listitutionality of military commissions,
Milligan, Bowels and Hersey being the pe-
wionera, attract large audiences, both from
tie interest of the subject and the eminentc,.unsel engaged.

The House has instructed the Judiciary
Committee to prepare a bill establishing
State Agencies for the payment of soldiers'
c aims without charge; the cost of main-
taining them to bepaid out of the national
Treasury.

Ex-Governor Graham, of North Carolina,
it is said, sent a note to the Committee on
Reconstruction, asking that in theaxamina-non of witnesses respecting the affairs of
that State, he may have the opportunity of
cross-examining them.

The House Committee on Foreign Rela-
tions has determined to hear arguments
from the friends of the Mexican Republic
in behalf of the joint resolution guarantee
ing the payment of the Mexican bonds.

Colonel McKim, who has been in charge
of the Quartermaster's duties at Philadel-
phia since February, 1565, has resigned his
commission in the army to accept a very
responsiblevivil position, and the re-instate-
ment of General Crosiman is to fill the
vacancy created by Colonel McKim's de-
parture.

Fire at. Titusville, Pa.—Loss 8100,000
TITUSVILLE, Pa., March S.—A fire Brokeout last evening in :the stable of J. V. Rib-

ble, on Franklin street. It spread with
great fury east to Arch and south to Water
street, destroying an entire block of fifteenbuildings in number, among which was theManor House building, occupied mostly as
clothing stores, shoe stores and livery sta-bles. The loss is estimated at $100,000: in-
snrance $25,000.
the Maryland Legislature and the Presi-

dent.
BALTIMORE, March S.—The Committee of

the Maryland Legislature headed by Speaker
Frazier, had an interview with President
Johnson to-day, to present the resolutionsadopted indorsing his reconstruction policy.
The President made a brief reply, referring
to and reiterating his previous declaration
in regard to reconstruction.

GEORGIA. - A correspondent of thathighly " conservative" journal the New
York Journal of Commerce writes :

Our people are pushing ahead with, I may
say, crippled energies, as fast as circum-
stances will admit, in matters of public in-
terest in the State, as well as in the pursuits
of business. Mercantile business is, I think,much toofar in advance of husbandry to be
successful, for a time at any rate. Toomany goods in some localities for the de-mand, at least for the ready cash, which is
a scarce commodity in some parts.

Farmers generally are wheeling into the
now system. The freedmen are workingverywell. Truethere aremany complaints,
some of them justly so, but I am of theopinion that many complaints about thefreedmen arisefrom the wantof intelligence
in the negro, more than to other collateralcauses. In many sections of our State
the smallpox is prevailing, and in somelocalities is proving quite a scourge. Inour town we have lost several valuablecitizens. I very much fear, unless precau-tionary measures are speedily adopted, it
will- be wide spread in our State. Our
planters, for the most part, have made ar-rangements to plant largely in cotton, but
the decline in thestaple for We last month,added to the scarcity of grain and the pros-
pective high freights from the West,have in-
duced them to change their plans. Con-
sequently, as it should be, corn will be
planted, enough, I trust for consumption.

CONDUCTOR

GROVER & BAKER'SIMPROVED SHUTTLE OR "LOCH" STITCH SEW-ING

&c.
No. 1and No.9 for TaiIoMACHINrs, Shoemakers,ESSaddl Saddlers,

1 780 CHESTNUT Street,Philadelphia.
. 17 BLAME ET Street, Harrisburg. fel-amrp

11DPIEBIAL FRENCA PRUNEEI.-50 cases In tincanisters ts:lcilancy boxes imported and for sale
bY JOB. B. BUSB,R * 0- 108 South Delaware
'manna,

-IDOND'S BOSTON BISCZTIT.—Bond's Boston Buttel
JOir and MilkBiscuit, landingfrom steamer Norman,
and for sale by JOS. B. BtissMR dr. co., Agents;for
Bona, 108SoulDelaware avenue,

R/SLEY'S CONTIIiTIiTAL 'pry_Ws Excyr N-GE
CHOICE SEATS

To all places ofamusement may be had up to' 6%o'clock anyevening. mh2e.t.f

CHOICE BEATS AND ADMISSION TICKETScan be bad at
THE PROGRAMME OFFICE.

421 ukt.S.STNUT street. opposl,e the Poet Office, forthe ARCH, CHESTNUT. WALNUTand ACADEMYOP MUSIC.up to 6 o'clock every evening. . seatf
PROF. MAR; BAILEYI

OF YALE COLT.FOE,
The accomplished Elocutionist, has consented by re-
quest of specialfriends, to give one

•

READING,
AT CONCERT HALL.

ON TUESDAY EVENING, ?larch 13th.
Admission, 50 cents. Tickets for sale at T. B.Pugir'S

Sixthand Chrstnut streets. mo:s-t1

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF MUSIC.
LEONARD GROVER Director

La ST NIGHT POSITIVELY OF THE
GRAND (4EI:MAN OPERA (s3MPa.NY.
THIS (Friday) EVENING, March 9, 1866.

Meyerbeer's world-renowned masterwork, in five
acts,

LES HUGUENOTS,
with its unapproachable cast.

TheDirector regrets to announce that Mr. Theodore
Formes; who is sufftrink from a severe catarrh, will
be unable to make his debut on this occasion.
Raoul Franz Himmer
-,alentine Mme. Johanna HotterMarcel Joseph Hermans
Margaret de Valois _Mlle Elvira Naddi
Tavannes,l
Bois Rots, J. Jean Armand

,Urbaino....._ 'Mlle Sophie Dzinba
Count de St. Bris Joseph Weinlich
Count de Nevers.— Wilhelm Formes
Ist Lady ofHonor-- - Mme. Anna Plcconazzi
2d Lady of Honor Mme. Pauline Berger
Thoree —-- Julius VlereckCorsee Adolph Wetagerber
De Ritz -.....0tt0 DoehnFirst Monk Julius Berne
Second Monk Heinrich Mile
Third Monk. Otto LehmanGuard Alphonse Urcho

Paa seul, Incidental to the Opera, by Miss TheresaWood.
.ADOLPHNEITENDORF

SATURDAY NEXT, GRAND FAREWELL
MATINEE.von Fiances (composer ofMartha) Delightful Ro-

mantic Opera, _ _

STILADELLA.
Tickets for Matinee, ttl to all parts of the house. No

extra charge for secured seats. which cannow be had
at Trumpler's Store, orat the Academy.

NEW CHESTNUT STREET THEATRE,
CB.I.TNUT Street, above TWELeTH.

LEONARD GROPER and SVAL E. SINN,
Lessees and Managers.

THIS (Frida,) EVENING, March 9th, 1866.
Doors open at 6 45. Begins at 7.30.

GREATDOUBLE BILL!
GREAT DOUBLE BILL!

BENEFIT
BENEFIT

OP
MR. FRANK MORDAUNT.
9711 FRANK MO 'DAUNT.
MR. FRANK MORDAUNT.

A Splendid Bal.
DON C.ESAR DE BAZAN.
DON 1.3,9AR DE BAZAN,
DON C.F..:SAR DE 13AZ A.N.
DON C_ESAR DE BAZAN.

Don C'zesar F. MordauntMr. F. Niordaunt will recite a patriotic Poem by
Henry B. Hint, Esq.. entitled!

SHALL AMERICA RULE'
To conclude with

IRELAND AS IT WAS.
IRELAND AS IT WAS.
IRELAND As IT WAS.
IRELAND AS IT WAS.

Ragged Pat_
....... F. Mordaunt

'SATURDAY AFTERNOON, March 10.
SATURDAY AFTERNOOI4, March 10

NINETY-SEVEB:THGRit*D FAMILY MA ICENINETY-SEVENTH GRAND FAMILY MATEY/SESecand Day Perforibance of
TILE THRFE GETARZ-`4ALMNT !

Tuesday, March 13th—Benefit of Dirahled Firemen.Inactive preparation, TILESTOLEN JEWELS.
Admission to evening performance, 2 cents, 50 centa

and $l.
A-17ALNUT STREET THEATRE.
11 N. E. corner NINTH and WALNUT Streets.

FAREWELL BENEFITOF
MIL J. S. CLARKE.

GRAND COMIU CARNIVAL.
EVERYBODY'S FRIEND

• AND SHE
IIdMORTAL TODDLES.

FRIDAY EVENING, March S. 1866,
EV ERYBODY 'S FRIEND.Major Wellington De Boots Mr. J. S. CLARKEAfter which a Violin Solo, ' Concerto de Beriot,"

p.rforrced by Mr. Simon Hataler.
Tdconclude with theglorious comic Drama of

THE 1 OODLES
Ttmotby Toodles Mr. J. S. CLARKESATURDAY—A GREATBILLFor the Forty-second and Farewell Night ofMR. J. S. CLARKE,

Ticket-of-Leave Man and Dream at Sea.
Ai ES. JOHN DREW'S NEW ARCH STREET1 TBRA THE. Begins at T. o'clock."SAM'S" LAST NIGHT. "YOU SNOW."

BENEFIT OF MR CIIANFRAU.
Who will appear in Six Characters.

TO-NIOHT <Friday), March 9. 1566,
SEVENTEENTH ANb LAST NIGHT OF

"SAM."„SAM -Mr. CHAN-FRAULAURA OLIVE LOGANDi CR . SAM'S O. T. PABSLOE.BILL CROCEET.._ . .Sfa..DEWALDMTHE WirTW'laf.
-• ._Mr. CHANFR.AUWith imitations of-Kean, Forrest, Burton and

Barney Williams.
SATURDAY-THE STREETS OF NEW YORE.

CHANFRAU A$ BADGER.

GRAND RELIEF BENEFIT
IN AID OF

THE NOBLE FIREMEN
DISABLED AT THEGREAT FIRE OF MONDAY, Feb. =h.The Management of the

NEW LffiESTNEFT STREt.7.I THEATRE,ever desirous and willing to assist all sufferers, espe-cially those who, in pursuit of their duties, are injuredin a publiccause and are therefore public benefactors,
take great pleasure In

TENDERING A BENEFIT -

in aid ofthe unfortunate sufferers.and are happy to beTHEFIRST TO RESPOND
LO the call made upon the citizens of Philadelphia.Inspiredby these sentiments, the Management arehappy to announce a

GRAND DOUBLE BENEFIT,
ON TUN

AFTERNOON AND EVENING OFTUESDAY, MARCH. Is, ISSC,,
on which occasions
TWO DISTINCT BILLS WILL BE PRESENTED,

AND THE STAB COMPANY
OF

THE CHESTNUT ST. THEATRE WILL APPEAR.THE ENTIRE.NETT PROFITSof both performances will be devoted to the relief ofthe above-named sufferers. Mbs-131-t74.
NATIONAL H A LL,

Market Street, above Twelfth:
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EVENINGS.Marchoth and lath,
POSIVTVELY LAST APPEARANCE OFFATHER KEMP'S OLD FOLKS

ANDEMMA J. NICHOLS. -
•Tickets, 30 cents. Four for n.Doors Open at 7; concert at 8 o'clock.GRAND FAREWELL MATINEE, SATURDAY

AFTERNOONAT 3 O'CLOCK.Children, to Matinee, 10 cents. mho-2.t*

NEW AMERICAN THEATRE.
WALISHTT street. above Eighth.

BEST ENTERTAINMENT IN THE QTY. •
EVERY EVENINGAND ON WEDNPsUAY AND SATTMDAY AFTEE

NNSSPLENDIDBALLETS.OOBRILLIANT COMEDIES,
Laughable Burlesques, Humorous Farces,

Delightful Ballads, Comic Pantomimes,
GENIUS—NOVELTY—MERIT. .

Amusement ofall nations combined. 'T.=Dramatic
CemTany.GrandCorps de Ballet, Ethlogan and Pan.
tomime Corps.

Evening—/More open at 7 o'clock; commenceat 7.30.
FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF LADIES AND

CB LLDBEN, Matinees will be given everyWednesday
and Saturday Afternoons. Doors open at 2 o'clock;commence at 2.30.

BRILLIANTARRAY OF ARTISTIC TALENT.
SIGNORA TOVETTA, THE ORRAT ITALIAN

DANSE USE
M lie DULLNG, Mr. G. W. SMITH and his grand

Corps de Ballet. lee talented artists. rahs

SOITAMORHOYLOP. •

IRELAND,
With the Voyage Home to New York,

PADITED ON 36,000 FEET OrNVAS.For a short time on ,

AT NATIONAL HA 1,,
MARKETStreet, above TWELFTH,Commencing MONDAY, March 12th.

THE CALEB JUBILEE.
"NEW YORE ILLUMINATED,"

And the celebrated '

"BURNING SHIP,"
Givenwith each entertainment.
Admission reduced to 28 GIMPS.

Performanceat 8 o'clockF. M.Matinee, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY, at 3
o'clock P. M

Scholars admitted to 144tineefor 10 cents. ' •
Doors open at 2 and 7 P. M. mhB std

MR. DEMPSTER, Composer of the "May Queen,"
"Lament ofthe Irish Emigrant," &c. having just

returned from Enrope,will give a SELECT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT at the'MUSICAL FUND HALL
on SATURDAY EVENING, March 10th, being the
only one he can give during his present visit—which
will include a selection from his most popular Songs,
ScotchSongs, and his Cantatathe May Queen.

Tickets, 50 cents. Reserved Seats, to cents extra.
May be bad at Mr. TRUMPLER'S Music Store,
Seventhand Chestnut, where a planof the Hall may
be seen. To commenceat 8 o'clock. mh6-Sti

ASSEMBLY ItITILDLNRS.
THE SPHYNX. THE SPHYNX.

SIGNOR BLITZ
Will introduce every evening this week the marvelous
Illusion of THE SPHYNX, which has created an int•
mensesensation in Europe and In this country.

Commence, evenings at 73i o'clock. and Wednesday
and Saturdayafternoons, at 8 O'Cloclr.
Ad/a/Sakai, 25 cts.; Children, lb cumReserved saata,"soo

tliZt
BENEFIT NIGHT.

SECURE CHOICIE SEATS
POE ALL THETHEATRESTHIS (Friday) EVENING.,MaTehliat the Book Stand, CONTINENTAL HOTEL. n 7

rtERMANIA OROHESTRA.—FabIic Reheat=litla every Satarday afternoon at the Musical FtlndlHail, at isalf-paat three o'clock. Engagensetta muteby addressing GEOBGE BASTERT, agrent. ,=a mon.erev street. between Race and Vine. Ogiat

A Ai *S • II 'Zy 1111:1:.:
Tenth street,

Open from 9 A. M. till 9 P. M.
Benj. West's jprsat_Picture o•

IED.Still on exhibition. 101444. .

FOR RENT.
The New

No. 607 Chestnut Street,
WILL BE COMPLETED IN A VEW.WHIEKES
The proprietors are prepared to receive proposalsfortenting such rooms as they will not use themselves.
Thesewill be

THE SECOND STORY FRONT ROOM,
60 by 24 feet.

THE WHOLE OF THE NORTHERN HALF. OFTHE RIMI„Erc, -G,Four Stories High. withEntrance by a wide hsal onChestnut street,
And a Front of 23 feet on Jayne street:

Suitablefora Jobbing or CommissionHouse, a Bank,cr Insurance Office.
For Further Particulars apply at the EVgNING

BULLETIN.OFFICE.

mbstf
No. 329 Chistnnt Street.

FOR SALE,
_ THE MODERN THREE STORY': fa311210 VV- LE; ITC Q

With three story back bn ldirtga and every conve-nience, marbleentrance and vestibule, situate
No 1908 Pine Street.

.Lot 18 feet 4 Itches in front, 100 feet deep, with theprivilege ofa 4 foot alley. Apply on the premises
GERMANTOWN HOUSE AND LOT FORSA LE—Sit:we on Price street, within two min-utes walk 01 both ate am and horse railroads. It con-tains gas, hot and cold water, range, bath, heater, &C.Lot :0 feet front. Price t4.3 0, subject to adroundrentof ;$2lO. Cl 4 A lar,FS C. LONGSTRET EC, -

tuba at rp- 51,3 Walnut street.
(P.! NO. =SNORTS! TNTH STREET FOR SALE.

• A handsome three-story brick dwelling, with heckbuildnizs, in complete order; Immediate possession.
pply to A. B. CARVER d: CO., S. W. mr. of NINTH.ana FILBERT streets. ma 9 St*
r.-'OR SALE OR TO LET.—A cottageat Atlan-tic City, very Cesirable situation. Apply 214

Chestnut street. up stairs. mica-3t*
, LET.—A furnished HOUSE Us West Phila.-tit;. delphia. Inquire on premises, north side ofEPRUCE utreet, first house west of Forty-thirdet.

FOR SALE—HOUSE and LOT, No. 234 South
TWENTY-FIRST street, al by 190 feet. Inquireon the premises. mll9-341.

NEW PUBLICATIONI4.
_FAL- E PRIDE.

-

FALSE PRIDE.
FALSE PRIDE

FALSE PRIDE
FALSE PRDE
FALSE PRIDE

TWO WAYS TO 3LATIMIONI
A COMPANION TO

FAMILY PRIDE," AND "FAMILY SECRETS."
In one large Duodecimo Volume.

Prier, 50 in Paper 0r..772 00 in Cloth_
To be Published March Mb.
THFA FORTUNE SEEKER. THE FORTUNESEERER.
TEE FORTUNE SEEKER. THE FORTUNESEEKER.

BY MRS. E. D. E. N. SOU 11/WORTH

Send for our Descriptive Catalogue.
Address all cash orders, retail or wholesale. to

T. B, PETERSON dc BROTHERS,
WS Chestnut street. Philadelphia. Pa.Books sent postage paid, on recelp , or retail prim.

AU NEW BOOKS areat PETERSON'S% rahl.o-=

WAIVM.
IATANTED—A PITRCHASERfor a complete set of

11 COLLAR MACHINERY. Fore Ad-
dress "MACHINERY; at,Ber.l.E-cu salst Oface.cheap- threedays. mbB-30

WANTED—A south between the ages of fourteen
and sixteen. as Clerk in an 'lnsurance Office.Address, in handwriting ofthe applicant, Box 135 PoetOffice. ratt3-2t*

TI'ANTED—A few active and • experienced men to
sell a most valuable patent. For persons compe-

tent the most liberal inducem€nts areotTered. InquireNo. 22.3 DOCK at., fd story, front room. teft,s,m,w,lM
• A.,. •ora went to • e ty, a . •

• building suitable fora Ostton Factory. Addreis
ox 1313 Philadelphia Post Office. mh7-31•

WA :CTED—A GENTLE DONKEY, AND
CART. Apply at 313*Market street. [roIaSSPF

MWANTED FOR RENT—A COMMODIOUS'dwelling, with modern conveniences, in German-
town. Apply to J. H. CURTIS & SON, Real Betas8r0ker5.:4.33 Walnut street.

ISTOVIIM AND Mla4k3nlMb.
~,-. THOMAS S. DIXON it SONS,

:-.Ll'i Late Andrews & Dixon,
No. 1324 OtinarNUT street, Philadelphia.

•-• %

nfacturers o
Oppcolte United States Mint.

• • f
LOW-DOVTN,PARLOR,
CHABIRBB,
OFFI

And other GRATES,
For Anthracite. Bituminous and Wood Firer,

ALSO.
WARM-AIR FURNACES,

For Warralnillc and Private Raildnisa.REGIS...R.S, VENTILATORS
AND

•CHIMITEY-CAPS000iitN.G-RAN,GESBATH.Bou,Exs.4e.
n'2l WHO.Lazia_LE and RETAIL

WAN-TEL.—Boarding in the country for six or
[weirs inonths, by a very respectable small

family. on a nice farm prererred, and no other board-
ers. Must not be overfifteen miles from the city, and
near a station On either the Philadelphiaand Trenton
or North Pennsylvania Railroad: the former pre-
ferred. 6tate how near toProtestant church. Best of
reierences given and required. A ddress. statingterms,
exact location, itc,. "RURAL," Bulletin Office. lt.

AFURNISHED FRONT ROOM, IN A PRIV AkTE
• fmile , ibr Gentlemen, at 264 South NINTH

street. • mh9-st..
LTORNISHIh 14SECOND STORY ROOM with first,
.1 class board Chestnut above Fifteenth.

Address, M. L. L.
nabe-rptil Bulletin office.

Moat ;if ea DI IK) a. 14
THE COPAItTNERSHif' existing under the name
1. and style of ATM.%Wr.r.Tst is this day dissolved
by mutual consent,

mllB 3IP

S. T. HILL,
A. B. WELLS:

Ohl Chestnutstreet,

S3PTitIrier 4G-09 01314 !

SPRING STYLES !

EDWARD P. KELLY,
TAILOR

Xll3 Uhestnnt St.
FINE OPERA GLASSES.

A vRY LARGE VARLETYi

JAMES W. QUEEN & 00.0
0

do2ltl re/ Mks':

CARPETINGS.
A large assortment of

DOMESTIC CARPETINGS
OnhatantlY Onhand and forsale at the lowestprim:

GEORGE W. HILL,
No. 1211North THIRD Street.

Q.ORGHTIBL—Chinese Sugar CaneByrd handsome
article, for sale by JOS. B. BDSSIER & 00..10@

Borah Delaware avenue.


